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Serving the Lord in Estonia
He said to them, “Go into all the world
and preach the gospel to all creation”.
~Mark 16:15

The Great Banquet
And the master said to the servant, ‘Go out to the highways and hedges and compel
people to come in, that my house may be filled. ~Luke 14:23

The scriptures in Luke 14:15-24 are a great illustration of God's love for mankind. After
he had done all he could to invite the people in the city to his banquet, the master of
the house sent his servant out of the city to the farthest places so the people would
receive an invite to the Great Banquet. One day there will be a great banquet in
heaven and God desires that everyone would accept His invitation and be in
attendance. His love is so great for mankind that He has sent His servants throughout
the world to the Unreached People so they will receive the greatest invitation of all;
an invitation of salvation through a relationship with Jesus Christ!
We have just completed our first year in the field! It has been amazing what God has
done and how He has blessed us to be a part of it. We started the year off in Russia
doing evangelism to the Unreached People Groups (UPGs) of Central Asia who are
Muslims. We were blessed to meet and to be able to share the Gospel with people
from different areas such as Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Chechnya, Azerbaijan, and even
Hong Kong.
Then God made clear that He was taking us to a new field, so we are now serving in
Tallinn, Estonia. We are working with an awesome team to plant Elu Kogudus (Life
Church)! We are serving in a support role to Bob & Chrissy Godwin. It is a great
privilege to be part of the launch team and to be able to help them with the teams
that come to assist us with planting Elu Kogudus.
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Because of the many years of oppression that the Estonians have
experienced, the people try to distance themselves from religion.
We have been working hard to build relationships and trust with
them so the walls will come down and the door will be opened for
us to share the Word of God. We intentionally show them the love
of Jesus Christ through our lives. Our hope is that when we
present the message of Christ, they will embrace Him in their
hearts, and accept their invitation to be a part of The Great
Banquet that will one day take place with our precious Savior,
Jesus Christ.
Elu Kogudus Launch Team & Lubbock Team

We are truly blessed to be a part of what God is doing in Estonia!
Your prayers and support are very important in helping us
accomplish the work. As always, we sincerely "Thank You"for
partnering with us as we work by God's grace to reach the nation
of Estonia with the Gospel message of Christ and to plant His
church.

Team Praying over Tartu University

Sincerely with the Grace of God,
Chad & Judith Daugherty

DID YOU KNOW ???
•
•
•

Estonia is one of 51 countries that receive more tourists each year than its total population.
Estonia has 2,222 islands and islets in the Baltic.
Estonians love singing! The events that led to the restoration of their independence from the Soviet Union in 1991 are
commonly referred to as the Singing Revolution. The term was coined following a series of mass demonstrations during
which Estonians sang national songs and patriotic hymns that were strictly forbidden.

Prayer Needs…
Please join with us in prayer for our Ministry.
•
•
•

Pray for our transition as we settle in Estonia and adjust to the culture.
Pray that The Lord will give us favor, wisdom, and guidance to build strong relationships with our Estonian Team and
Estonian people.
Pray for a move of God to sweep through Estonia which brings revival and a great harvest of souls into relationship with
Jesus Christ.
"If you ask me anything in my name, I will do it." ~ John 14:14
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